Premier Dental is pleased to offer educational sponsorship with quality education for lifelong learning in dentistry.

This is an opportunity to arrange a highly informative seminar dealing with the latest emerging technologies using remineralization protocols.

Premier will assist your professional group in contracting a leading speaker highlighted in this brochure.

**Enamel Therapy: “The Next Generation of Care”**

Premier Dental is pleased to offer educational sponsorship with quality education for lifelong learning in dentistry.

This is an opportunity to arrange a highly informative seminar dealing with the latest emerging technologies using remineralization protocols.

Premier will assist your professional group in contracting a leading speaker highlighted in this brochure.

**This program will be beneficial for:**
- Dentists
- Dental Hygienists
- Dental Assistants, Expanded Dental Assistants
- Preventive Specialists
- Community Dental Programs
- School-based dental care providers
- Students enrolled in dental programs
- Large group practice – educational seminars
- Dental Dealer Customer Education Days

**To qualify for this program sponsorship:**
△ Attendance must fulfill a minimum participation of 50 people.
△ Speaker availability based on date/time selected

This program will provide each participant with 3 CEU credit hours of continuing education through the AGD/PACE provider program.

Premier Dental Products Company is an approved AGD/PACE program provider #216745
Approval term is 6/01/06 through 5/31/2010

For further information in arranging your program:
Contact: Debbie Wilk at Premier Dental Products Company
E-mail: Dwilk@premusa.com
Toll Free Tel: (888) 773-6872, request Debbie Wilk
www.premusa.com
2008-2009
Course Description:
The dental professional is currently recognizing the need to implement an effective protocol in the appropriate assessment, identification and management of dental caries.

A learning process now exists to make significant changes in evidence-based, individualized care. The patient demographics regarding dental caries have shifted to include all age groups. As a result, the choice of therapy reflects a need to utilize non-invasive technology to improve our ability to detect and control the caries process.

The program will encourage the dental team to utilize effective surveys to classify a client’s caries risk assessment. The risk level provides a sound direction in patient education, enamel therapy and lifelong prevention steps.

The latest ACP and ACP-driven technologies will be reviewed and discussed for the role they play in protecting the hard and soft structures of the oral cavity. Additionally, the participant will gain a better understanding of the synergistic effects that ACP has in fluoride uptake.

At the completion of this program, the participant will:
▲ Identify the greatest risks that predispose clients to dental caries and enamel demineralization.
▲ Recognize changing trends that cause dental caries in all age groups.
▲ Revise current diagnostic tools to reflect a greater understanding of caries detection as a bacterial and transmissible infection.
▲ Define minimally-invasive dentistry and use the medical model in treating a carious infection.
▲ Introduce the use of risk assessment surveys in the patient history/documentation. (CAMBRA)
▲ Compare the latest current technologies used in tracking caries patterns during routine and initial exams and evaluate the effectiveness of their results.
▲ Review and discuss the latest ACP-driven products and their selection criteria in practice.
▲ Compare topical fluoride treatments and discuss the value and drawbacks of each delivery.
▲ Implement an effective plan to utilize this protocol in your practice setting.